FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Casey Electric Sales, Inc. Announces Acquisition of Martin Electrical Sales, Inc.
BENSENVILLE, IL -- Effective July 1, 2021 -- Casey Electric Sales, Inc. is proud
to announce the acquisition of Martin Electrical Sales, Inc, an electrical
manufacturers rep with sales territories in Kansas, Missouri, and Illinois. This
move adds five outside sales associates and four inside sales reps to the
Casey team. Casey will continue to operate out of the Martin Sales St. Louis
location.
"The acquisition of Martin Electrical Sales offers an exciting opportunity
for Casey to bolster its presence in our existing territories of Kansas, Missouri,
and Central Illinois. The Casey team and I are excited to work with Dave and his
people and support their already strong efforts," said Jeff Casey, CEO of
Casey Electric Sales, Inc.
"This will invigorate our line card, increase the number of outside sales personnel, and elevate our industrial presence in
those markets. The most appealing aspect of the Martin group is their knowledgeable people who are dedicated to
quality service. Additionally, we are getting a well-respected group renowned for their Industrial capabilities. Casey's
back-office support team adds horsepower to their group through marketing, specification, lighting design, and
administrative departments. Together, we can create an environment where top talent thrives."
Dave Reeb, President of Martin Electrical Sales, Inc., also commented, “Joining the talents of our two agencies will bring
additional opportunities to our manufacturers and customers. The entire Martin team is looking forward to this new
chapter”
With the addition of the 9 person Martin team, the company services seven states including IL, WI, IA, NE, KS, MO, and the
U.P. of Michigan. New lines include nVent (Hoffman, CADDY, Erico, Eriflex, Nuheat, Pyrotenax, and Raychem), Dialight,
Broan/Nutone, Shar-r-Shield, Hammond, Intermatic, Cementex, Aitken, APEX, Federal Signal, Icotek, Mersen, Powerside,
Wohner.
###
About Casey Electric Sales, Inc.
Casey Electric Sales, Inc., headquartered in Bensenville, IL, operates a branch office and warehouse in Lenexa KS. Casey
will also continue ongoing operations out of its office in Kirkwood, MO.
Complete line card information is available at www.CaseySales.com.
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